1,000 extra carriages promised
Rail commuters have been promised a seven-year plan to provide
an extra 1,000 train carriages in an
attempt to tackle overcrowding.
The commitment was made by
Transport Secretary Douglas Alexander in a speech at a rail conference in London in March.
He said the new carriages were
“an important first step” in tackling
overcrowding on a network, providing more than one billion journeys a year.
Many of the new carriages are
expected to go on crowded routes
serving London and south-east
England.
If they were all delivered in fourcar sets it would mean there were
250 new trains.
Passenger Focus and the Association of Train Operating Companies
welcomed the announcement.
The Government will pay for the
new carriages and then lease them NEW TRAINS FOR DRESDEN: These are the double-deck trains being built for commuters in
to the train companies at a cost of Dresden, Germany. The 53 new coaches will cost £48million and be built by Bombardier at
Gorlitz. The company has already supplied more than 300 similar coaches which have low-floor
about £130million a year.
entry points to make boarding easier for passengers on the German rail network. About 1,400
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Polluting airlines are quoting high-price rail fares in their advertising for ‘cheap’ flights
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